Website Disclaimer
Although we have taken care to ensure that the content on this website is accurate, this website and the
services accessible on or via this website are provided "as is" and your use of and reliance on the
information on this website and the online services is entirely at your own risk. We do not represent or
warrant that the website, any tools, software, advice, opinions, statements, information, content or online
services will be error-free or will meet any particular criteria of accuracy, completeness, reliability,
performance or quality. You acknowledge that any reliance upon any such tools, software, advice,
opinion, statement or information shall be at your sole risk. We reserve the right, in our sole discretion,
to correct any errors or omissions in any portion of this website.

To the fullest extent permissible by law, we expressly disclaim all (express and implied) warranties,
including, without limitation, warranties of merchantability, title, and fitness for a particular purpose,
noninfringement, compatibility, security and accuracy in respect of this website and the services
accessible on this website. While we take all reasonable precautions to prevent this, we do not warrant
that the website or any software available for download via the website is free of viruses or destructive
code.

Email Disclaimer
This communication (including all attachments) may contain information that is private, confidential and
privileged. If you have received this communication in error; please notify the sender immediately, delete
this communication from all data storage devices and destroy all hard copies. Any use, dissemination,
distribution, copying or disclosure of this message and any attachments, in whole or in part, by anyone
other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. This message has been checked with an
antivirus software; accordingly, the sender in not liable for the presence of any virus in attachments that
causes or may cause damage to the recipient´s equipment or software.

